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How lo Keep Cool.

On the whole perhaps the best re-

ceipt for getting along with the hot
weather was compounded by an
Oshkosh philosopher. We read of
him in a Western paper one day last
week. He was travelling with his
son, and the youngster, prostrated by
the sun beating down upon them as
they were riding across a shadeless
priarie, complained bitterly to his
father. The parent's heart was
touched, and out of the depth of his

love?love guided by level-headedness
he said to bis son ; "Now see here,

Jimmy, just take a good grip on
yourself and make up your mind that

you'll etan' it." There may be a better

hint of the kind. Ifany ofour readers
labor under the impression that they
know of a better, wo should be glad to
have it left at this office.

Can't Get It-

Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Kidney,

Urinary or Liver Complaints cannot

be contracted by you or your family if

Hop Bitters are used, and if you
already have any of these diseases
Hop Bitters is the only medicine that
will positively cure you. Don't forget
this, and don't get some puffed up
stuff that will only harm you.

How to Preserve a Boqiiet.

When you receive a boquet, sprin-
kle it with fresh water; then put it
into a vessel containing soap suds,
which Dourish the roots aud keep the

flowers ar good as new. Take the

boquet out of the suds every morning
and put in fresh water; keep it there a
minute or two, and then take it cut

and sprinkle the flowers lightly by the
hand with pure water. Replace the
the boquet in soap suds, and the
flowers will bloom as fresh as when
gathered. The soap suds need to be
changed every third day. By ob-
serving these rules, a boquet may be

kept bright and beautiful for at least

one month, and will last longer in a

very passable state: but the atten-
tion to the fair but frail creatures as
directed above must be strictly ob-
served or "the last rose of summer"
will not be "left blooming alone,"
but will perish.

Hope is desire melted through the
sieve of belief

About twice every month I take a
dose of "Sellers' Liver Pills," and I
alwavs enjoy excellent health.

A hop-grower of watertown, X. Y.,

last year gathered from ninety-five
acres a crop of hops which sold for
about $30,(500.

"A lady had the flesh eaten off her

arm by scrofula. Could see the sinews
working. 'Liudsey's Blood Searcher'
cured her." J. Ralston, Lldertou, I'a.

The defeated candidate is like the
old bachelor, who says he once fell in

love with a beautiful lady, but aban-

doned all idea of marrying her when
he found that she and all her folks were

opposed to the match.

Translated from the Omnibus:
Buyer?'Of the wreaths with the in-
scriptions will I one take.' Selleress
?'Wish you one with 'Rest Softly,' or

'Upon Again-seeing?'' Buyer, some-
what embarrassed?'O, rather the first

?it for my deceased mother-in-law.''
The only iron preparation that does

not colo.- the teeth, and will not cause
headache or constipation, as other iron
preparations will, is Brown's Iron Bit-
ters.

'What is the matter, old fellow, you
seem worried.' Well, I am?l am be-

ing dunned up bill and down dale by
my infernal creditors/ 'Oh, you owe

a large sum of money?' 'No, but a
great uiauv small sums, and debts are
like children?the smaller they are the
more bother they are.'

Whcretlie House I'ly Breeds.
As "fly time" approaches every

housekeeper wonders where anil how
the increasing swarms of pests multi- |
plv so rapidly.

Tlie eggs, mere whitish specks to the
unaided eye, are laid in little aggluti- |
nated piles in worm manure or in de-
composing vegetation, especially that
about our st tble aud barn yards
From 80 to 100 are laid at a time,
and probably at three or four different
intervals by the same fly, though on

this point we have no exact data.
Within twenty-four hours in summer,
they batch into footless maggots,
which, after rioting in tilth till their

tender skius seem ready to burst fom
repletion, become full-fed in less tiian

a week, and decending iuto the earth,
or sheltering under some old board,
eontract to brown, shining objects,
rounded at both ends, and technically
known as puparia. Within the dark-
ness of this hardened skin profound
changes rapidly take place, and the
insect passes through the pupa to the
perfect state, and finally, in about tire
days, the anterior end. of the pupanum
is pushed off, aud the fly quickly
crawls out. At first its parts are pale
aud soft, and its wings are crumpled
and useless, but they soou expand,
and suddenly, without practice or
teaching, ti»« new fly wings its way to
your table to mock your displeasure?-
to share your repast. The length of

time required from hatching to maturi-
ty varies with the season aud tempera-
ture, but will not exceed teu days in
midsummer, while the life of the per-

fect fly lasts but three weeks at the
same season. As cold weather ap-
proaches propagation ceases, and the
older flies perish. A few of the more

vigorous females, however, retreat to
some nook or cranny, where in a
state of torpor they survive until the
ensuing season?links 'cwixt the sum-
mer gone by and to come. The insect
may also hibernate in the pupa state

in the ground. In rooms kept contin-
uously warm, or in more southern lati-
tudes, the fly remains active all winter
aud our palace sleeping cars bring them
daily to us from Florida during the
coldest months of the year.

The Men of llie Country.
According to a table compiled at the

Census Bureau, aud which we publish-
ed the other day, there were 13,830,-
340 males of twenty-one years of age
and over in the United States in 1880.

That total was made up of 8,270,518
white native, 3,072,487 white foreign,
and 1.487,544 colored men. Among
the colored were included Chinese,
Japanese, and Indians, but of course
the vast majority were of African blood.
Something above a quarter of the
males of a voting age were therefore,
foreign born, aud about one-ninth were
colored. Foreign and colored together
made up nearly one-third of the total.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, the great medicine for the
cure of all female complaints, id the
greatest strengthener of the back,
stomach, nerves, kidneys, urinary and
genital organs of man and woman ever
known. Send for circulars to Lydia
E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Professor to classical student ?If
Atlas supported the world, who sup-
ported Atlas?' Student?'The ques-
tion, sir, has often been asked, but
never, so far as I am aware, satisfacto-
rial answered. I have always been

, of the opinion that Atlas must have
married a rich wife and got his sup-

port from her father.'
***"1)0 not grasp at the shadow

and lose the substance," Kidney-Wort
is able to convert you from a shadow
of vour former self into the substance
of established health. Said a sufferer
from kidney trouble when asked to

try Kidney-Wort for a remedy. "I'll
try it but it will be my Inst dose." It
cured him and uow lie recommends it
to all. Ifyou have disordered kidneys
don't fail to try it.

'Please sir, give a few cents to a
poor blind man.' 'Are you entirely
blind?' 'Yes sir.' 'Haven't got any-
thing for you to-day.' 'I suppose you
think because you w ir tight pants
and haye got your ha.i parted in the
middle you are somebody. You look
like that man who was hung in Wash-
ington county last week, you long-leg-
ged, red-headed, freckled-face galoot!'

Texas Si/lings.
The manager of the Chinese theater

in San Franei&co sends free tieket3 on
the first night of every new piece
to the Check on Tongs Society, but on
a recent occasion accidently failed to
include several new members. Chi-
nese deadheads are not to be trifled
with, it seems, for every member went
that night with a stone in his pocket
and hurled it on the stage. The actors

were badly hurt and the performence
broken up.

Hon. Josiah Thompson, of East
Liverpool, 0., found ajpocket-book con-
taining a large amount of money, as
he was about to take the train at
Cleveland, when returning from Pres-
ident Garfield's funeral. He sent the
money to the Mayor of Cleveland,
who advertised it but could not find
the owner. Recently the Mayor noti-

fied Mr Thompson that the money
was unclaimed and awaited Lis order.
Mr. Thompson replied that the money
did not belong to him, and requested
the Mayor to deposit it with some
fund in such a manner that the owner
iffound could reclaim it. The money
was turned over to the Garfield monu-
ment fund.

Said the gilded youth: 'Yes it's a
mighty nice thing to be engaged to
seven or eight girls. If you call on
one and she isn't at home, you can go
and see another, and ifyou find anoth-
er fellow present, why, he's got to
give way to you. Get into trouble,
breach-of-promise suits, etc ? Oh, no
When a girl gets to be troublesome,
turn savagely on her and say: 'Pernic-
cous woman, Iknow all! Denials and
explanations are useless-! I break our
engagement!' That settles it. W>u
can be dead sure she has been flirting
with some fellow, and she'll think
you've discovered it, and either give
the real facts of the proceedings away,
trying to explain, or else say nothing
and let you go. It's a dead sure thing,
every time.'

Hay Fever.

Mr. A. L. Avery, Pharmacist, New-
ark, N. J.?Having been afflicted for
eleven years with Hay Fever, after
trying almost everything without
avail, I gave up all hopes of being
cured,'when I purchased of you a box
of Ely's Cream Balm. To my surprise,
after a few applications, I was entirely
relieved. R. WATSON HARRIS, Letter
Carrier No. 14, New P. 0., Newark,
N. J.

I have been a Hay Fever sufferer
for three years, and have often heard
of Ely's Cream Balm spoken of in the
highest terms, but did not take muck

stock in it because of the many quack
medicines. A friend persuaded me to
try the Balm, and with the most won-
derful success. This recommendation
you can use for the benefit of ilay
Fever sufferers. T. S. GEER, Syra-
cuse N.Y. Price 50 cents.

Apply into nostrils with little finger.

Cairo.
New York Evening Post.]

The city of Cairo, now seemingly
about to repeat its historic role as sup-
planter of Alexandria in the interest of
the world, is a thousand years more
modern than that ancient seat of
commerce and learning, and lacks the
immense perspective, the striking
figures, and the vast proportions ofits
history. But Cairo far exceeds
Alexandria in interest of scene and
situation, while its own twelve cen-
turies of continuous historic life are of
an antiquity sufficiently impressive.
They reach to the Arab conquest of
the the country, when the victorious
.Arnrou, in the year 638, planted
where now is the suburb called Old
Cairo, bis city of Fostat, which for
330 years continued to be the capital
of Egypt. But beyond this known
and recorded period, a prehistoric life
stretches indefinitely, since Fostat
itself stood where once was the Roman
city or fortress of Babylon, the seat of
one the three Roman legions which
garrisoned Egypt. Relics of Roman
masonry yet remain in Old Cairo.

An Array of Fact*.
Sj>ecial Telegram.

Cairo, N. Y.?Chtrles Hoffman, of
this place, says: "I have used for a year
or more Baxter's Mandrake Bitters
and find they have Ijeen very benefi-
cial to me, in fact cured me of Dyspep-
sia in its worst form." Isaac Hoffman
and Frauk Rennie have also been cur-
ed of Sick Headache and Dyspepsia by
their use. We3tel Sulsbury says they
have been used by himself and family
to great advantage: have cured his
daughter of Sich Headache. The Bit-
ters seems to be just the medicine for
the diseases for which they are recom-
mended. E. C. SLEVKNS.

Price 25 cts. per bottle.

Ilunio, Sweet Home.

In the spring of 18(53 two great ar-
mies were encamped on the Rappahan-
ock river, one dressed in blue and the
other in gray. As 'twilight fell th;

bands on the Union side began to
play 'The Star Spangled Bauner,' and
'Rally Round the Flag;' and t'aat
challenge of music was taken up on
the other side and they responded with
'The Bonnie Blue Flag,' and 'Away
Down South in Dixie.' It was borne
in upon the soul of a single soldier in
one of those bands of music to begin a
sweeter and mere tender air, and slow-
ly as he played it they joined in a sort of
chorus of all the instruments upon the
Union side, until finally a great
and mighty chorus swelled up and
down our army?"Home, Sweet
Home." When they had finished,
there was no challenge yonder, for
every band upon that further shore
had taken up that lovely air, so attun-
ed to all that is holiest and dearest,
and one great chorus of the two
great hosts went up to God ; and
wheu they had liuished, from the boys
in gray came a challenge, ' Three
ehee.s for home!" and as they went
resounding through the skies from
both sides of the river, "something
upon the soldiers' cheeks washed off j
the stains of powder."? Fran :es Wtl-
lard.

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Ilenewer. Absolute
cure for nervous debility and weakness
of the generative functions. sl. at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25,
« for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City, .
N. J. I

New Zealand's rabbit-skin trade has
attracted the attention of the United
States Consul at Aukland, and it cer-
taiulv has points of interest. Ten
years ago there were only about 36,-
000 skins exported, and now there are
8,500,000, with a value of about half a
million dollars. Still more striking
is the fact that twenty years ago there
was uo rabbit on the island. A few
pairs of gray rabbits were taken
there by a gentlemen hard driven
for game to shoot, and so prolific
were they that in a few years their
decendants had eaten up a groat part
of the vegetation, destroying millions
of dollars worth of property, causing
sheep to die of starvation by thou-
sands, and threatening ruin to agri-
culture. The colonists employed
dogs to kill them, but they still
multiplied faster than they could be
destroyed; then they resorted to
ferrets, weasels, and poison, and this
latter was effectual, though scores of
sheep also fell victims to it. It is be-

lieved that eighty millions rabbits a
year are killed in New Zealand by
professional rabbit hunters with
their appliances. Making the best of
'.he misfortune the skins of the pests
were turned into an article of com-
merce as material for furs, and one of
the markets is the United States,
which fact has caused the Consul to
tell the story It reads, however,
rather more like a chapter of Jules
Verne than an ordinary consular re-
port.

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney disease.
sl. at druggists Prepaid by express,
$1.25, r. for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, N. J. J

It must be borne in mind, however,
that a very considerable part of the
foreign born were not qualified to vote,
not having yet been naturalized. And
this proportion must have been large
in 1880, for during -that year nearly
half a million immigrants arrived in
the United States, a greater number
thau in any previous year, 1873 alone
excepted. But perhaps it would be
safe to say that about one-fifth of the
voting population of the Union were
of foreign birth, against something like
a tepth of African descent, and about
two-thirds of native whites.

About nine-tenths of the negroes
were in the Southern States, but of
the more than three million foreign-
born men, less than three hundred and
fifty thousand were found there, and of
these all but about seventy thousand
were in the States of Missouri, Texas,
Maryland, Kentucky, and Louisiana

The foreign-born men actually ex-
ceeded the native in the States of Min-
nesota, Nevada, and Wisconsin, and
in the Territories of Utah and Dakota.
With the help of its Chinese popula-
lation, almost wholly men, California
had 127,347 foreign to 135,209 native.
In New York the foreign were 53<»,-
598, against 852,094 native, while
Illinois had 277,899 foreign and 505,-
272 native, and Massachusetts 170,690
foreign and 325,002 native.

In 1880, when the total male popu-
lation of twenty one and over was 13,-
830,349, the number of votes cast at
the Presidential election was 9,204,428.
In the first, total, however, includ-
ed, Chinese, Indians, and unnaturaliz-
ed foreigners not qualified to vote.

According to Dr. Edward Smith, in
his treaties on Food, the value of one
pound of eggs, ns food for sustaining
the active forces of the body, is to the
value of one pound of lean btefas 1584
to 900. An egg weighing If ounces
contains 120 grains of carbon and 12 j
grains of nitrogen, or 15.25 per cent,

of carbon and two per cent, of nitro-
gen.

Mr. Thos. Meehan, editor of the Gar- 1
dener's Monthly, said, in a recent article
on the bark of trees, that some years
ago he ha*l several hundred orchard
trees that were stunted and covered
with the white scale insect. A gen-
tleman in Mississippi informed him
that lie had destroyed them with lin-
seed oil. He washed with linseed oil
and the scale insect disappeared, but
the trees were hide-bound. Then he
slit the bark and they grew, throve
beautifully, and are now a fine lot.

In contrast with the common prac-
tice of letting dairy cows go dry four
months or so every year, a recent

writer says that he has a cow that has

completed her fourth farrow year, and
has averaged, during the past six
months, a traction over five pounds of

butter per week, of first rate quality.
He cites also the case of a cow in
Berkshire, England, which ten years
ago dropped twins, and has been giv-
ing a good mess of milk daily ever
since.

The well-known bay horse belonging
to Cyrus Fuller, of Saugerties, furnish-
ed, the otter day, an instructive but
melancholy example of how not to do
it. In performing some act for his
own personal advantage, presumably
removing a fly from his ear, the un-
fortunate animal kicked one of his
hind feet into his mouth in such a
manner that his own unaided efforts,
though vigorous and prolonged, were
insufficient to extricate it. In this con-
dition he was discovered struggling up-
on the floor of his stall. The heel-
corks of the shoe were found to be
caught behind his upper tefth and im-
bedded in the roof of his mouth, from
which the blood was flowing freely.
There was ffar that the animal would
break his neck before he could be re-
leased, but he finally escaped without
injury excepting a sore jaw and several
loose teeth.

Benson
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Porous
-MEDALS.-

Plaster.
The Best Known Remedy for

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lame Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases.
lumbaajo, Severe Aches or Pains
Fomaie Weakness.

Are Superior »« nil otlier Planers,

Are Supericr to Pails.

Are Superior to Liniment*.

Are Snjiorior to Ointments or Salves.

Aresnperior to Electricity or «al vuui.ni

They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.

They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.

Ma nviAei Benson 'sCapcine Porous Piss-
i AS I ! [!N tere have been imitated. Do
UnU 9 IV*ll*not allow your druggist to

P'.lm off some oilier nlastcr having a similar
founding name. See'that the word is spelled
C-A P-C-I-N K. Pries 25 ets.

SEABURY A JOHNSON,
Manntacturrog Chemists. Near YorK.

r. SIIIIE RKMEDY AT I.AST. Price 45c.
ft MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

\u25a0 Thers is na esrass for suffering from I
4 CONSTIPATION |
B and otlier diseases lliat follow a dis- fl
Mored state of the Stomach and Bow- Q
Xels, when the use of yl

I DR. HENmf BAXTERS I
g Will give Immediate relief. B

After constipation follows

w Biliousness, Dyspepsia,«

g Indigestion, Diseases of 3
lithe Kidneys, Torpid Livor9
Eg Rheumatism, Diz7!nejs,H
rgSick Headache, Loss of II
g Appetite, Jaundice. An-M
goplexy, Palpitatioii3,!|g
5 Eruptions and Gkin Bis-9
leases, etc., all of which theseH
9 Bittera willspeedily cure by removing the cause, dfl
UKeep the Stomachy Boiceh, and Digestive Org mis H
mm in good "working order, aud perfect health M

m will l>o the result. L<*di©3 others pub-H
HjecttoSick Headache willfind relief ftp
B and permanent euro by the use of these Bitters fa
58 Being tonic and mildly purgative they

iPURIFY TIIE BLOOD. B
Price 25 cts. per bottle.

\u25a0 For ealo by all dealers in medicine. Send E3
\u25a0 address for pamphlet, free, givingfull directions. I
m HEXBY, JOIIXSOS & LOUD,Props., Burlington, Vt. !3

ifwSWOMAN CMi\fHEALTH OF WOMAN\

THE NOPE OFy

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. -

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES, Including Leucorrlirrn, Ir-

rcKular and Painful Menstrual! ?*>,

Inflaininntion and Clccralion of

the Womb, Flooding, PKO-

LAPSTS UTERI, .Vc.
tWPleasant tothe ta*tc, efflcacioci and Immediate

In its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re-
lic TCJ pain during labor and at regular pcilods.

PHYSICIANS rss IT AM> ritEM RIBE IT FREELY.
tyro* ALLWIASN-KS.-EI cf the penerative organs

of either sex. it Is tecond to no rcmi cly (hut hr.s ever
! (\u25a0 n before tl;e public; a:ul for all diseases of the
ikIDXETait is the Greatest Itemedy in the World.

tiT'KIONF.Y COMPI VESTS ofEither Sex
Find tirentRelief in lis Use.

LYDTi E. PrVKUAM'S HI.?'»«!» PrRIFIER
will eradicate eve ry v."lir« of Iteim froi.i tlio
'.I ,od,at thesam-linv will and I .
U.o.vst. in. Ajmarvellous la resultsaatlie Compound.

the Compound anil I:iood Purifier are pre-

pared at 233 and C35 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Price ofeither, 81. Six bottle forgs. The Compound

in sent by mail inthe form of pill-®, or of loz ngee, on
receipt of price, 51 per b«>x for either. Mrs. Pinkharn
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent

stamp. Send forpamphlet. Mention this l*aper.

TIRTATOA E. PTNKTIA*'- ITVER TILTS cure Constipa-

tion, Biliousness and Torridity of tli<- Livtr. VT ce:.ti

*J-Sold by all l>rupgists.-®9 (I)

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
Cunningham St., East ofMain,

BUTLER,

JAMES SEI>EEItS, Prop'r

HAVINGremoved my Livery Stock from Mil-
lerstown to Butler and located in the old

KELLi' STAND, on Cunningham afreet. I
solict a share of your patronage. I have good
reliable horses and good rigs, which I will let at
reasonable prices. Give mo a call. ma31,821y

Q ATARR H E]y^Cre amßalm
- nasal passages of

WSrJrCBCAKt DX« Catarrhal virus, caus-
!£/ IWtAm intr liealiln sections,
K CITADOU ROLDS

|,,T
.N 1 allays Inflammation,

HEAD I proK-elsllieniel.il-ran.-
1 I tool additional eol.ls,

Heals the

UAYsPPVPO ply'liy tl'ie little fingerc into the nostrils. On

receitii of .vie.will mail a package.
Sold liv IJntler druggists.

ELV.S CKEAM lIAI.MCO., Owego, N. V.

ApcS»?l£ TU \ 190 LIBERTY ST. 0
PITTSBURGH,

CT)\ WKEK. Si- a (lay at home easily made3)' fc(\stly Outfit free. Addn.s I'm i iV
Augusta, Maine. nianfi'.ly

+r» <tOfll>i'r day at home. Samples worth
yJ IJ Addri'ss Sit NsoN & Co.,
Portland. Maine. mar' .ly'

t^-Subscribe for the CITIZEN.
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HARROW
BEST !N THE j

jIT

HAS^9
Patented April 13, 1880.

The above rut represents the Prnn Ilr.rrow ,
coriplcte. with rll it=* coiubinutions oi ! ivo ilnr-
row* nßfl H Nled forcrrh bnrrmv; snd each I
socceediUiTc haii^ei» IUM\C i?: in t r H::rr v w bout j
tin* least additional expenpe. by lio*»ami* tho t«;am
to either pcint, Bor <% the center rt-voi».*s tn < a

the mound Two Stroke r::d Two Oro tvr.m
pa~-in-' over it onre, making itthe u:o?»t iflectlve ipulverizer in the niurket.
THIS 11AUROW HAS ONLY TO BE

1 SKI) TO BE API'R EC IATED.
See it before and yt>u willbu>' 110 ether.

The Penn Harrow
CHANUED TO A THiUCE-COEXEU BOT.VKY

lIAliltOW.

c
Indisjiensnl lie for Orchards, ns the revolvlner wheel

harrow* rifrlit tip to aud all arouud tlio ttvvn with-
out barkiiib' theui.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO SINGLE "A" HARROW.

-A
BvremoriiiT the win;c and v, heel front tlio

you have a complete one-hoi-se "A"1 Harrow.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO DOUBLE "A" HARROW.

A
' Remove the wheel from the orininal, reverse the

winif. and it makes the most complete Double "A"
Harrow iu the market

The Penn Harrow
? CHANGED TO A SQUARE HARROW.

£

c
By removing the wheel from the oriirinal you have

a Harrow with throe j>oiiits to hook t<>. Byhookintf
to B or C you can harrow in a furrow, and harrow

the lwttoni and both Hides, or over a ndure and har-

row the top and both side*, or you can lifteither
i>oint and have three point- on the mound?some-
thing that cannot be done with uuy oib<**
Harrow*.

The Penn Harrow
ON ITS SLED.

A
It lias always lieen a preat inconvenience topet the

Harrow to and from the Held. The Penn Harrow
obviates this, as no ..latter which Harrow you wish
to use in the combination, itbus its own sled
to liitul it (111.

The Penn Harrow
Is made o* the heat v liile oak, wflh wfeel

teeth*well painted, ia every way fir*f-clrfc *s.
Formerly a narrow v:u the most unhandy imple-
ment on the farm; with our improvement it is the
moat convenient, will ilo double the work «>t
any other harrow nad save ihe limner half
lii-4 labor, an 1 warranted to «?» nil %vo
represeti! i;r uioaey i clu ided. OKULR AT
ONCE ANII lit:CONVINCED.

Price of the tight draft Combination Penn He TOW,
g;iO. Send for a Catalogue and are whalfarmers bay.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

PENN HARROW MANUFACTURING CO.
CAMDEN, N. J.

JAS. LOCKHART,
c;a< >< I:K.

A\«. ie:S Fcdfral Mt.,

ALLEGHENY CITY,
Has in stock a full line of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Consisting of every article in the litie, both
Fo.eign and Domestic.

I hive been formerly located on South Dia-
mond street, hut now can be found at Xo. 103
FEDERAL STREET, a few doors above depot,
and will be pleased to see any of our old i at-
rons. ap&.m

m. MOORE,
325 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Will offer for a Hhort time, to reduce t?t ck bo-
fore going to Paris, an exquisite assortment of

Imported Dresses, Mantles
and Hats,

All recently received for the Summer, and of
the most fashionable description.

HE3*llY «. HALE,

flillRtECMI Tillßß,
COlt, I'ENN AND SIXTU STREETS,

Pittsburgh, Pa

FX'lltltlfS AIIMOH,

Justice of th.e Ir'eace
Uaiu street, opposite Postofflee,

ZELiENOPJ.E .PA.

Mrs. II:s>«iirtl's sm«l Miss
I*arlif's Bosirdiiig ami I>:».v
Mclitiol for l'oiint; liatlit'H

ami Cliildroii.
4t! STOCKTdN AVE., ALLEGHENY CITY,
PA. In additM n to a thorough collegiate course

in Engl: sh and Lat : n, French and German are
taught by nativis. Me. Carl Retter has charge

of the musical department. Send for prosj ec«

tus. julyl3-lm. j

tegit week ill yoirov.n town. Terms and $5 -
free. " A hlress 11. lIAU.KTT & Co.

1 oxtlaud, Maiue. uiar.y,l I

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire insurance Co.

Office Ccr. Main and Cunningham Sts.

VT. C. ROESSING, PRESIDENT.

WM. CAMPBELL, TEEASDREH
11. C. HEIKEMAN, SECBETAKY.

DIKECTOIiS:
J. L. Purvis, E. A. Ilelniboldt,
Witliara Campbell, J. \V, Bcrkhart,
A. Troutman, Jacob Schoene,
G. C. R> ? ssing, John Caldwell,
Dr. W. Irvin, J. J. Croll,
A. 3. Rhode.-, 11. C. Heineman.

JAS. T, M'JUNKIK, Gen, Ag't-
_BTJ r FA..

OLD COUNTRY

TEA
IIOUH E !

mzi>

PAY NO MOKE FKSIGIIT ON GitOCEUIES.

The Largest and Most Complete
R2TAIL GROCERY

IN THE UNITED STATES
FKEIIILTTPREL-AID WITHIN50 MTT.ES OF OI'R CITY

Order ol and upwards, freight prepni 1.
Orders of SSO and U|-wards. prepaid.
Or Ifpreferable, a discount allowed ol

per cent.
Orders of £IOO aud upwards, freight prep iid.

or a discount of !! per cent.

PARTIES LIVINGOVELLO'L MILES FRI)MPITTSBURG

Orders of $.25 or upwards, a discount of 2 per
cent.

Orders of *SO and upwards, a discomt of 2}-£
J>er cent.

Orders of or upwarc's, a discount of 3
per cent.

Single families not wishing to buy F'JA worth
or over cati clu U together with another family
which will place them in the same position AS

larirer I uyers. NO charge for boxing.

(gSg"l'leasu send for our Ml>uthly Price List
(Housekeepers Guide,) a book ol 24 pages, aiv-
ing :dl out prices aud a complete description,
to parties ordering living out of the city on
railroads.

Win. Hasiage & Son,
18 DIAMOND,

maio.ly PITTSBURGH, FA.

Planing Mill
?AND?

I^Tiiiiil>eiB Yard.
J. L. PURVIS. L. O. PURVIS,

S.Gr. Purvis &Co.,
MANUFACTITRBKB ANDDEALERS IS

Rough and Planed Lumber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

SASII,
DOORS,

FLOORING,
SIDING,

BATTENS,

Brackets, Gauged Cornice Boards,
SHINGLES &LATH.

PLANING MILLAND YARD
Near {ieriiiauCatholic eiiurcb

jan 7-80-1 Y

Union Woolsn Mills.
Iwould desire to call the attention of the

public to the Union Woolen Mill. Butlor, Pa.,
where I have new and improved machinery for
the manufacture of

Barred and Gray Flannels,

Knitting and Weaving Yarns,

and I can recommend them as being very dura-
ble, AS they are manufactured of pure But'ei
county wool. They are beautiful in color, su-

perior in texture, and will be sold at very LOW
prices. For samples and prices, address.1

H. FULLERTON,
snm.'7A-ly) Butler. Pa

I H K «? WR T-< :-N I-r rvT. a
pimrantpert spe<-i>lc forHysteria. Dizzinew. Convnltion.l,
Fits, Nervouj Ncuralpi t. Headache, Nervous Prostrn-
tion cm ed »»r the u t> of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefu!-
nt-qs. Mental Peprc-vion, Poften'.ncrof the Brain mult-
ii>S in In nnit v and leading to mi < ry. decay and death.
Premature Ola Afro, Barrenness. Loss ofPower in either
eex, InvoTuntarv* Losses and . r

' caused by
ovcr «'xertionof the brain, pelf übnseor over-indu!p« nce.
One box willcure recent cages. Each box contains «no
month's tr Timent. Ono dollar a hex, or six bex<->fvo
dollars; scntby mall prepaid on receipt if Wi-puor-
intee six boxes to cure anv case. With each order re-

c i ? 1 for six boxes, nccomptum-d wirh five dt»l!ars. wo
willsend tho purchaser our written guarantee to rcfurd
money if treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantees
i< 1 <>n!v hv Jos. FleminflT, Drujjff.st, 01 Maricet
riUaburfih, X'a. Oakrs l>y uiailut regular prieo4.

The Key to Fortune in all Avenues of Life.

JULIA Mm WRIGHT'S
I "PRACTiCAL LIFE."

\u25a0 I A handsome volume, over COO pp., discussing

Individual Culture, Etiquette, Business, Love
and Marriage.

Rev. Tiu o. L. Cuvler, L>. !>.. says, "f. am auite
<leli rhfed with itsa'iln.inilile views aud v. liolesonie
suKfjestions. It ought to lie in every house."

The Central Baptist, St. Louis, .Mo., says: "II
is a thoroughly G""D aud beautiful BOOK

The Interior. » hicaao, says : "It strikes us as
the Milidct and 81.-st troiil her pen."

L'lie Pittsburgh Christian Advocate says : "Its
lessons need to lie taught and enforced in every
liouselioid." .

Clear type, artistic binding, iiiiicnitleent full
page colored plates Prices low. Terms liberal.
Sales rapid. ACKNTS WANTKII KVKKVWHKKK.
Send l'.-r particulars to

a. C. MCCL HOY 4C. CO., Philadelphia. Ta.
Cincinnati, 0., Clncago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo

Keystsne Boiler Wsrks.

WM. MANCHESTER.
28tli and Railroad Streets,

PITTSBURGH, J?J± .

HEW & SECOND-HAND BOILERS
All Kinds of

BOILERS and SHEET IRON WORK
MADE

Oil Stills, Tanks, Rolling MillStacks, .ic., Ac.

Uv*"Repairing done Promptly. Correspond-
ence Solicited. my 17, LY'B2

BEST IN THE

Vv () 11L I)!!

[IF 1 1 \ Take no other.

(A&M&O
DEALF.KS SKK

V<CV /O/ ,F C. Swearingfu.
ON Moil lavs. 1.17 Wood

R N/E Stixct, Pittsburgh. I'a.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY jj
IBoots 1 Shoes?t H
P B. C. HUSELTON'S. Qj

O

His Spring and Summer Stock is now complete in every de-
partment. This Stock has all been made to his

Special Order.

THE FINEST § BEST VALUES<3

11ST

BOOTS AID SHOES
Ever offered in Butler and claim to have the Largest Stock,

Greatest Variety of Styles and Make. No claim but
what we can substantiate.

Boys A Calf Bals and Dom Pedroes
sizes 1-5 1 00 to 1 60

"
" " Button ,very fine, sizesl -5 175

« i> <? jjmtou Oxfords, cloth
tops, sizes 1-5 1 50 to 2 00

" " " and Bufl' Congress,
sizes 1-5 1 00

yjf-Youths Shoes lower in price than Boys in
proportion as to size.

' Childreps' Grain Button Fargo tips
(machine), 8-IL. 100

" Goat and Kid Button,
{machine), 8-11 1 00 to 126

" Goat and Kid Button,
city made, fine, 8-11.... 125 to 176

" Goat and Kid Button,
spring heels, (me-

chine), 8-11 1 25t0 175
" Grain Pal and Button

Boots, heel, 4-8 75 to 1 00
"

Goat and Kid Button,
Boots, heel, (ma-
chine), 4-8 1 00 to 125

'* Goat aud Kid Button,
Boots, heel turns, 4-8.. 75

3Wt-Stock complete in Childrens' Slippers and
Newports.

Mens' Brogans an.l Plow Shoes 85 to 1 50
" lln IT and A Calf Half ai d Dom

Pedros 115 to 2 00
" A Calf Button Boots, tip and

plain, very fine 2 00
" Fine Calf Sewet' Pals and But-

ton Boots, very fine 2 25 to 8 50
" Fine Hand Sewed Bals and

Button Boots 500t0750 j
" Low Strap Sh« es and Button

Oxfords 1 00 to 3 00 '
" Calf Boots, elegant goods 200t05 06 |
" Heavy Boots 150 to 375

Ladies A Calf Bals, 3-7 90
" Serge Congress Gaiters,3-7 75 to 200
" Grain Fox i'ol, good, 3-7 lUO

Serge Goat Fox, Pol, 3-7 1 25 to 175
" Grain Button Boots, 3-7 115 to 150
" Extra niee Kid Button

Boots, 3 7 2 00 to 2 .50
" Extra nice Pebble Button

Boots, 3-7 2 00 to 2 50

La lie- very fine Cur Kid, Mat Kid top
Button Boots, nl-o stock of very tine Kid Turn
Button Boots and Hand Sewed Slfties in all new
styles. Elegant stock of Slippers aud Button
Sewed Xewj.orts in all the newest styles.

Miosi s Serge Pol and Fox Boots, 11-2 75 to 100
" Grain Pol «fc Button Boots,ll-2 1 OOto 125
" Goat Button, very fine, 11-2... 150

All new stylesinSlippers and Newportsin
Misses' Goods.

Large Stock of Infants Shoes in all Colors and Styles in prices
ranging from 25 cents to SI,OO.

Leather and Findings in Stock.
Repairing of all kinds done at reasonable rates. Don't fail to

look over this stock and prices before you buy.

B. C. HUSELTON,
MAINSTREET, BUTLER, PA.

SPECIAL NEWS!
NOW that the Spring and Summer season is here, Mr. John Bickel, the Great Boot and Sho*

Dealer of Butler deems it his duty to inform his fnendsj at the public at large that be has just
received, without any delay or

Great Ac
The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes that he has ever before brought to Butler, consisting of
Ladies', Misses', Mens', Boys', and ChildreDs', Boots and Shoes and all new and fresh from

The Manufactories.
This stock is the Largest and Best that can be found in Butler county and everybody is bound to

acknowledge the fact, and even though ho were

Struck by
He would have to smile a smile at such a display. I cannot be beat in Assortment and grades,
a id my stock is large enough to supply a regiment of

Over 3,500 People.
Icall your attention to this (act, aud also inform you that there is a great deal of mo ley

LOST
by pe< p'e that d m't ta'.e the trouble to ca!! on m- before nurchasing. My pri es arj fo' nd It
ail tinus the very loves , which staumeut is fatly endorsed by over

300 MEN
Who 1 avj 1 ought of me during t'ie last few d iys. Everybody should wear well fitting boots aQ
anJ el oes and mine cannot be I eit for Style, Quality, looks and prices. People hays been

KILLED
by wearing leaky and ilt fitting boots and shoes, and what is the use of doing so when yon oaa
buy goods warranted to t irn the water and wear well, just as cheap. Iinvite every one to OOmS
and convince himself. Teamsters, Mechanics, Laborers, as well as

Our Prominent Men and Capitalists
are imited. lam at all times prepared to suit you. Should you happen to be

Jlmong the
who get into the wrong place, nobody but yoursalf will be to blame. So be tarticular to call at
my store and inspect my goods, 1:0 matter whether jou aro prepared to Vuy or not- It UUQ
trouble for me to show gooods. Respectfully,

JOHN BICKEL
Repairing done to order at Reasonable Rates.

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work
Special attention paid to Blast Furnace, Millwork and Jobbing.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Pike Street, from 19th to 20th. Office 20th St. PITTSBURGH"

maS.'W.ly


